
VANITY
From time immemorial moralists have railed 

at the vanity of woman. Here is a woman, and a 
beautiful one at that, who says that vanity is an 
imperishable instinct; that vanity, like love, is 
one of the great forces that makes the world go 
round ; that to be vain is a duty to humanity and 
an essential of success.

It’s an on 
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iginal view; what is your opinion? 
f an old time sin is set forth in our
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HOTELS RAIDED 
IN MONCTON

hie friend, General Poole, he “rated the 
These hot bloodsNovember 5th, 1966

START THE WEEK RIGHT
youngster soundly, 
want a lesso-n now and then, Poole, and 
when they want it, sir, by gad they get 
it—from me!”

But the “ragging’ ’ once over, the Co
lonel proceeded straightway to discount 
hie «words; he invited Greseingham to 
lunch, and over the second bottle of Heid- 
eieck waxed so reminiscent that Cressing- 
ham presently perceived he sat before a 
man who had spent a wilder and more 
thoughtless youth than he, and he was as
tonished and a little amused to find how 
proud at heart the old man was of the 
semi-disgraceful pranks and mishaps of 
his past.

The lesson did him good from a worldly 
It showed him that

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—There’s more 
doing in Srott act circles. Last night 
Ghief Chappell and officers raided ten 
places and eecured evidence upon which 
to lay information. The places visited in
clude the Brunswick, American, Windsor, 
Minto hotels; Boudreau's Hotel, Duke 
street; Park Hotel, Telegraph street; 
Bourgeois House, W. McDougall,D. Hogan, 
R. Hebert, on Main street. The names 
of many witnesses were taken by the of
ficers to be used against the houses.

The raid created some excitement and 
is the subject of much comment today. 
The action was taken by the chief in 
consequence of the numerous drunks lock
ed up by the police of late.

Much interest is taken in Moncton 
Soott act appeal oases to come before the 
supreme court at Fredericton this week. 
Among the cases to be argued are several 
in which the parties are sentèmeed to a 
month in jaiT without the option of a fine. 
Anther question to be decided is tne 
jurisdiction of the Shediac magistrate to 
try certain Moncton cases.

Rev. F. S. Bamford., formerly of St. 
John, preached his inaugural sermon this 
evening as pastor of the Lewisville Bap
tist church, being at Dover in the morn
ing. He was greeted by a Targe congre- 
gation tonight.

Buy your Clothing and Furnishing goods where 
you get the best value.

If It’s here we’ll be glad to see you and show 
you our lines. . - * '

Others tell you In their ads. that they undersell
their competitors, but do you find It so ?

We are building up a large business by selling 
only what we know to be the kind which gives satis
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point of view, 
pains of the present become pleasant men
tal tit-bits for the jaded palate of matur- 
er years. It taught him to attach loss 
weight than was his wont to his own 
backslidings and Shortcomings. He left 
tihe Colonel feeling half satisfied that 

is at most 
This mor- 

fumishod

Progress and Perfection Brands
There Is no guess work about these lines.
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an undiscovered sin 
only half a sin. 
al obliquity of vision 
him with an excuse to keep his appoint
ment with Mies Elliott, in spite of the 
morning’s treacheries. He had been false 
to her—granted; but then, she <Md not 
know of.it! He loved her in spite of tps 
falseness, indeed his fault had made him 
perhaps appreciate her more.

So he argued, attempting to convince 
himself, and when he reached her door 
the argument was e.ild half fintsted. He 
had a queer instinctive presentment that 
he would find her cold to him, that the 
would read hie heart and divine the 
wrong that he had done her. That she 
loved him he never doub.ed; so strangely 
pentetrating is the njind of love, he had 
been able to read her heart in tijat with
out tangible reason or encouragement.
Ah, well, perhaps she would save him 
from himself. He had been weak be.ore 
temptation, and would infallibly be weak 
again before a similar tempt., t on, but 1 ke 
most we.l-me n.ng s nners ue was remo.s— 
ful and anxious to find grace immedia.e./ 
the cause of sin had been removed. ‘ Leal 
ua not-into temptation!” is the -m-st nec- 

ry prayer of all, as Christ, the Master 
knew, for in fashioning that exhortation, 
which has descended upon the centuries 
to ns, a legacy divine, He pbra.ed that 
simple heart ary last of all in token al 
its measureless importance. Oessingham 
wanted to be saved from temptation, and 
so he rang the bell.

The butler answered the door, a man 
whom .Or&singham knew well and .had 
often liberally tipped; he seemed die.rait 
and disturbed today, nd his' wel me 
was effu. ve, for, a. eld servant .,e knew 
weu the reading of aocieu symptoms, -ni 
he haZT long guessed at the gentleman’s 
attachment to his mistress.

“Please come in, my lud—shall I take 
your coat and hat, my lud? The library, 
if you p.ea-e, my lud.”

“Mias Elliobt at home, Adame?”
The butier followed him into the li

brary. “Ah, my hid, I’m so glad you’ve 
come my kid.” The man seemed so upset 
and anxious that Oreeaangham involuntar
ily felt concerned. <

“Your mistress is not ill, Adams?”
“No, my lud; leastwise I hope not—we

all hope not. But, my lud, I—I----”
Oesnngham saw over the man’s 

“Katherin!” The cry was a struggling shoulder the faces of two servants peep- 
one; he was fighting for control. ing anxiously upon them from the pas- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—The Orange.

The woman smiled to see. She sat gage without. men of the city and Gibson celebrated Guy
«pon the lounge and drew him down be- “What the-dickens is the . matter?” he Fawkes’ day and the 255th anniversary of
side her—with a gust of words. “Fool- demanded vsomewhat testily. the birth of King Witham HI. by attend-
ish boy, you are still jealous. Really, it “The fact is my lud,—last night—I— ing divine service at the George street Bap-
was my father, Frank. I know it is the mistress, she-” bist church this iftieriJoon. The turnout
hard for you to believe, but it is true. “Out with it, man!” ' " . . wee a, fairly largest, there being about
He is a great person, and I am only his Adains gave a desperate glance at the sixty of the brethren in line, 
natural daughter. Do you understand? doorway and a frown which scattered the Rev. A. Rideout preached an eloquent 
No one in the world knows aught of this faces in the passage. “The fact is, my ee.tnon, appropriate to the occasion, and 
but you, dear one. He sometimes visits hid, Mies Elliott went out last night to w*™ 8rea* interest. The
me, but always secretly. Were our re- sing at a concert—and—and^ahe hasn’t i!*** Pf°'oessKm to
lationship once suspected—I should see come home yet.” \ and from the church,
him no more, and, Frank, he ri the only “But,” stammered Oreeeingham, “she— J® . —,eti^V^L* few da vs
near friend that I have. I love him, Ae-I have an appointment to see her Sb^^a Montreal commercial
dear; he has always been good- to foe. tome at four. - ^ _ man, widely known throughout the mari-
I should not tell you anything of th*. The butlers face lighted up umned'iat- time’ very suddenly at
Ah, how I trust you!’’, ely. “Ah, then, my lud, she’ll be back)»^ AQen-B ’boarding house, Waterloo

"Trust me more. What is his name?” directly I expect. And oh, my lud, I] ghortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon.
The woman smiled at him. “You are hope as how you’ll' not mention to herj gtreet has made Fredericton his

an honorable man, dear are you not? what I said. You see, we all got,anxious i headquarters for some time, and, with
You would not break your word, much about her, 'specially as how she’s, never Mrs Street, boarded at Miss Al.en’e. Mr. 
less an oath?” ' stayed away before without Icitin’ us Street returned to the city a few days ago

“Ah!” know aforehand—and she sent the coach- and in tenu ed remaining over Sunday.
“I am oath-bound, Frank. You would man home early with the ’cases and slid This forenoon he .went for a walk up 

not counsel me to break my vow. But as how she wouldn’t keep ’em waiting town and c-aded upon a number of odd 
ah for your sake anything. Am I not in the cold;-but she’d-come home in a friends, returning to his boarding house 
yours, soul as well as body? Dear one, cab.” about 1 o’clock. He went up stairs to his
order me to break my oath! Are you not Oeasingham scarcely heard him, He was room and was making preparations for
my master?" tormented with a sudden wild, madly dinner when he was seized with a fainting

Cressingham was beaten, and although fanciful idea, which, however, he present- attack. Mrs. Street, who was with him,

5 «ers?» stane sssr ““ “ -1* T l sS SEP- ^ *
of as pure calibre. “I have no right to ^Certainly I shall notmention what ^ patient'* gjie they found that
ask that of you, Katherin.” have said; your anxiety for her does ^^rthlytid. They express-

“Then let us talk of love!” she cried, you aredrt' . ed the opinion that heart failure was the
“since we are now together here with “Thank you my lud.” Adams went «low- cau6e Qf bis demise 
nought at last but love between us.” ly out and dosed the door. The deceased gentleman was about fifty.

Fate saved'him for the moment. There “Strange,” thought Oeasingham; “she f,ve )%ire qf age and is survived by a wid- 
came a servant with a message for Ma- left me intending to go home. I told the ow, one ,son_ who- resides in Montreal, 
dame; a person had called to see her who cabman -to dtravè -to Bruton street. Per- anjl two daughters—Mrs. George H. Teed, 
was of too exalted rank for cavalier dis- haps she changed her mind and went esc- in South America, and Mrs. C. G.
missal. She got to h"ër feet, a jealous where, but it’s queer she didn’t send a Mueser, of Montreal. Another daughter
light in her eyes and anger unconcealed; message or something to her servants ill w$us drowned in the Sjiaits of Belle Isle a 
she hated to let him go but she whis- to-day. She’s so methodical in her hah- few yeare ago, at the time of the disaster 
pered in his ear some burning words, and its, too, does all the housekeeping and all to the steamship .Scotsman One brother

ss-srj?her pledged to returatohdaytni*t°Ut olriy^very^S S oTen ' Èdbe en Fer°son^ yJE

throbbed insolently in his veins. He re- peer into the street below. Then he tn ,rf Ber]in (0rit.) Re was a man of 
membered Mies Elliott then, and realized could stand it no longer, and violent]} physique, and commanding pres-
the depths into which he had almost fal- rang the bell. ence au(j wag UT,ivarHaliy esteemed,
len, the abyss on whose brink he still Adams appeared with , disconcerting The son and daughter of deceased reeid-
stood tottering. He remeiubered too promptitude. “Ah, er — Id like a glass ^ j^<>ntireal have been notified and are
the task which he had undertaken, and |ôf whiskey, Adams, please.’ expected here by noon train tomorrow,
saw himself a double failure: a traitor to The ‘butler opened a cabinet and pro- The body will be taken to Montreal Mon-
8i]g duty, a traitor to his love. | d-uced glasses and decanters, also cigar- ^ay njgbt for burial.

In an almost reckless mood he called ! ettes; afterwards he loitered hesitating- ---------------1 *1r
upon Colonel Vernon, his commanding - ly. Belleville, Ont., Nov. 4.—At the open-
officer, a kindly old soldier who had not I “Well, what is it?” said Cressingham. jng 0{ the high court Saturday morning, 
fathered a crack regiment long enough | “It’s half-past, sir, and still no sign j Ferdinand Kleingbeil, Who was declared 
to forget the follies of his own youth of her. We’ve been wonderingx in the ' guilty on a charge of manslaughter, came 
and who bare the reputation of being len-1 servant»’ hall if a accident might a ban- i up for eentence before Justice Britton,
lent to all faults save those that tarnish- . pened.” I His honor said that owing to hie age and
ed honor. To him Cressingham made' "Have you the papers, Adams?” the fact that the jury had made recommen-
full confession of his Russian £asco, save i “Yes, my lud, and we’ve gone through dation fer mercy, he would sentence the SYDNEY BLAST FURNACES
only that lie gave no names. . | 'em all that careful. There’s nothin’ ill i prisoner to four years in Kingston peni-

The Colonel had always been fond of ’em my lud, ’cept about the concert. The I tentiary. The sentence caused big sur- 
his junior captain and did not want to Countess o’ Hobstein was with her, air. ’ prise and the prisoner sat down with a 
lose him, but he saw an opportunity dear | “Ah!” satisfied look. It was generally thought
to his heart and, as he afterwards told “Besides, if she’d been took to a hospi- the sentence was very light.

tal, my lud, word would a 'been sent here 
at once.”

“So it would. It can’t be that then 
that lias detained her, at least it’s not 
likely.”

“No, my lud—as I says to Richards,
•what is the coachman, my lud—it’s no 
use jumping to loo-k at the black side o’ 
things, though in general it’s the black 
side as turns up.”

“Quite so, Adams. By the by, Co
lonel Elliott is expected home shortly, is 
he not?” —

“Tomorrow, my lud which, if you’ll PliPS
-pardon me mentionin’ it, my lud, is what 9
has made ua feel more anxious like, my .
lud for Mias Elliott allowed to her maid VODStlDfltlOH 
yesterday as how she was goin’ t-o do up »
his rooms herself this morning, the Co- , , ucqiu nntr r-xv
lond being a rather fidgetty old gentle- 3TC CUfCU by rlCixINn.Ku DY- 

doesn’t like his things touched _ .
or put out of their places. And his SPEPSIA CURE- PHCC
rooms have been locked up ever since ,
he went away, and we not bein’ able to and $1*00 DCF DOttle at flh 
air them the whole day, scein’ as' Miss 
Elliott has the keys herself.”
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We Union Clothing Company.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
A. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

$200 IN COLD$200 IN COLD *

MILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
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iTHle Coupon CountsI
N N tor Weak People Haring Heart 

or Nerve Trouble*.I ONE VOTE:

G G
SYMPTOMS

Palpitation ot the Heart, Irregular or 
Skipped Beats, Diay Spells, Smothering 
Feeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
Thiu Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness.

II yon have any of theee symptom» 
MILBURN’S HEART AMD NEUVE 

PILLE
will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, foroe end vigor to 
every organ of She body thereby strengthen
ing the week heart and unstrung net

Mrs. Harmon Deybell, Welland,
rites: “I wr-te to let you know whet 

.ood Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» have 
ioae for me. i

For over three year, I suffered with peins 
under mv left breast snd my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purohssed two 
boxes of your pill» and before I hod the 
first box finished I felt muoh better sod now 
1 Am cured.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxee for 
$1.25 at all dealer» er will be mailed direct 
on receipt of prioe by The T. Milbern Co., 
limited, Toronto, Oat.
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The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

L; LFor. » v.- 

as the most popvlar organization.
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for ourBy AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigoro » Daunt, Billionaire.”
♦ »♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j V, ^ 

____________ ______ >»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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FRANK B. STREET DIES
AT FREDERICTON Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

end every endeavor will be made to give com-
w ' *nr

plete satisfaction to all.
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(Continued.)

Tne Cofnt aipipeared to inteipret his du
ties lightly. He accompanied Cressingham 
a-t noon to Madame V iyeUa's docrotep and 
there toft him,, a-though Ores inghaan would 
(have much preferred a stricter and com
plete espionage, for secretly he dreaded the 
approaching ititerview.

The Ommteas heceived him in her bou
doir. She wore a looee dressitig robe oif 
opal silk open at the neck, and woe re- 
cl.ning at full length on a lounge engaged 
in the role of partial invalid, ealts and es
sence about her. The room was eoftly il
lumined with some concealed artificial light 
the windows being heavily draped with 
dterk purple curtains to exclude the day. 
tihe looked very languid and lovely, and 
her pose, if studied, was a work of highest 
art, for all traces of art were absolutely 
wanting.

“Speak softly, please, Frank,” She mur
mured; “my head aches.”

He took a chair near by and watched 
iher silently for eo long that at last she 
-raised'her low lidded eyes and looked at

“i wait,” she said.
“For what?”
“Surely—your excuses.”
“I cannot apologize yet, Katherin; I 

am unconvinced.”
r She thought a moment, thinking deeply.

“Do you know, Frank,” «be said at last, 
“no man be. ever insulted me but you. I 
£ not tiie it. I have a mind not to 
bother trying to convince you—a mind to 
let you go.”

“In that cose, Madame—” He rose, hat 
in hand. * , _ ,,

Her eyes opened wide. “You -would go; 
you would dare leave -me?” she gasped.

He modded.
She stored at him, turning pale as 

death, then cried of a sudden—
“Go then. Never let me see ^our face 

again.” .
He -bowed and obeyed, but from the 

door heard a low, pain-M moan. He tum- 
’ ed. Madame Viyetia was sobbing as though 
her heart -would break.

Cressingham found an echo of her emu. 
(km in his own heart. Madame Viyella 
was very beautiful, even though her face 
-was not of da sic type.... It -was no sense of 
duty -which prompted him to take the ,wo
man in his arms and press hot kisses on

Nor did a
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.
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Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerher crimson tear-wet mouth, 

single recollection of his sweetheart come 
to intervene when, Madame’s bofl>m next 
bis heart, his nervei thrilled and his "blood 
took fire at her siren sweetness. ..

And a siren at that moment was Mad
ame. Her tears soon dried, she rested in 
his arnms contentedly, and looked at him 
with burning heavy lidded eyes, her parted 
lips occasionally giving forth a sob or a 
deep sigh.

Madame had won. He was hers, here at 
last she told herself exultantly. WMi a 
Hwift tithe movement she rose and stood 
before him, her dark hair falling in a 
shower below her waist. He rose too, 

„ breathing hard.
tiie took his hand and put it to her 

heart, which beat within its cage a wild 
impassioned prisoner. “It is yours! she 
whispered; “all all yours, do you be
lieve me now?”

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
!
i 70-72 Prince William St. P.0. BoxSil St John. N. R >’

d President Ross refused to pay this and 
went further by practicality cut ing off 
their supply. Such is the common version 
of those discussing the situation. It now
looks aa it, shouLt this continue even for _ _ _ . , .
a few days, the entire plant "till have to Fowler; of the I. C. R. freight depart: 
close down and throw 1,700 men out of em- ment, and pra^tira-hy destroyed the whole 
ploymeut. As it is, the blast furnaces are building, entailing a toss of about $2,000. 
banked, but there may be coal enough on The Musc M rttneted ai>out a ^ from 

“The Mast furnaces of the Dominion hand to keep the mais, m ludmg the coke the buaineM centre of ^ t and con.
Iron & Steel Company were banked at <>V€*J9’ for a day or wo, «u not 6CqUentiy -there was some delay before the
415 p m ve terdav ‘for want of coke The '"“I1 lon«er--] u’llei9 imitate arrange- firem€n \eA(:bfsd it. Ihe flre ,tarted frmn
^ S t ^d to he ïhTis^rt  ̂ i -the k»*”.  ̂ ^ of the
that -tihe coal received since the close of ment 0f the commanv. nouee was in flânes before it was discov-
lasit month is unfit far the conupany’s pur- ________ ~ ©red. The furniture was nearly aB eared.
poses and has been rejected. It is under- 1 *,r 1 A tenmfic ga»ic was blowing at the time,

Bish«P <-aSey at MamPton "Zt. hXr ÇS.to ^ °Ut the tiVd
and expect that operations on a normal HamptAn, N. B., Nov. 4—A confirmation The house, which was in splendid îe- 
scale will be resumed in a few days.” service was held m the Catholic church pair, was one of the oldest in Amherst, 

The tirouMe appeara to be over the sup- here yesterday, when Bishop Oasey admit- having been burtt nearly seventy yeare ago 
ply of coal for the manufacture of coke, ted forty candidates t-o active member hip. I by the Methodist denomination for a mis- 
The steel company contend that they were The candidates, who reside at the Village, ,sion house, being used for that purpose 
being supplied by the coal company -with Station, Norton and Nouiwigowauk, were when the church ox-upied the site where 
an Inferior quality. This he aroe so press- presented h.v the Rev. Father Holland. | Joseph B-wglass’ house now etao-ds. The 
ing that they began the importation a few His lordship followed the act of con- ! church to owned by Mrs. Fowler's mother, 
months ago of a supply from the Nova Urination by an able discourse on the Mrs. Atkinson, and is insured for $1,400. 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. at Sydney Mines. Christian duties devolving upon those who There was no insurance on the furniture. 
They bought more thân 30,000 tons and had taken upon them the solemn vowb of , .
have ordered more. This coed coet them a ooneecrated life, 
considerably more ait the plant than the In the afternoon his tordfchip and Father Mrs. W. A. Rowley, of Brusecle etreet, 
Glace Bay product, and the company, it is Holland were taken for a drive by Thomas left Saturday aftefrooon with her aunt, 
unde-stood, charged the Dominion people i Conway, whose ,guests they were during Mrs. Charles Vitfcen-t, to visit friends, i- 
with the difference in cost. I their «toy. |Boetoo, Wakhairx and Providence (R. L'

FIRE IN AMHERST
Amherst, N. S„ Nov. 4—At 1 otolack to

day fire broke out in the residence of Fred.
ARE CLOSED DOWN

I Sydney, Non-. 4—At noon on Saturday 
the Dominion Iron * Steel Company gave 
out the fofiomnng statement for publica-

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood» 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness '
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HARRY FRITH, BAHAMA,
Oranges and Grape Fruit
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